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This paper describes an irnpact ionization model suitable for calculation of an
impact ionization rate in inhomogeneous electric field. The model is formnla.ted
using second- and fourth-order moments of an electron energy distribution function. A set of model equations for carrier transport in semiconductor devices is
also presentzedto perform practical device silnulation with the impact ionization model. The calculation result with the new models agrees to Monte Carlo
simulation result.

1. Introduction
Scaling-down the dimensions of silico~ldevices without proportional decrea.se of power
supply voltage induces high electric field, which muses hot carrier effects. Device
degra.datjon caused by hot ca.rriers has been main concern from the reliahiliby point
of view. Because secondary-generated carriers created by illlpa.ct ioniza.tion (1.1.) have
grea.t influence on the degrada.tion of gate oxide, accurate modeling of 1.1. is Ilc$cessasy.
An ioniza,tiou coefficient, which is the number of 1.1. event per unit length, has been
conventiona.lly expressed as a, function of electric field[l]. It has a.lso been forlnula.ted
using avera.ge ca,rrier energy[2] to take the effect of non-unifornl electric field into
account. In the past few years, it has been reported that the a.verage energy is still
insufficient to describe nonlocal nature of 1.1. in non-uniform electric field[3][4].
We propose an 1.1. model which is formulated using second- and fourth-order rlionients
of a.n electron energy distribution function. A set of ~rlodelequations to ca1cula.te t,he
fourth-order moment is also presented to perform device sirnula.tioo with the 1.1.
1110 del.

2. Impact Ionization Model
To investigate the 1.1. phenomena in inhoniogeneous field, we use the Monte Ca.rlo
(MC) simulation program with analytical nlulti-valley band structure, in whicl~phouon
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scattering rates [5] and the irnpact ionization rate [6] are implemented as a. functiou
of electron energy.
Calculated average energy, ( E ) , and impact ionization coefficient, a , in the inholiiogeneous electric field (Fig. l(a)) are shown in Figs. l ( b ) and (d), respectively. The
symbol, ( A ) , means J A f d k l J f d k hereafter. The ioniza.tion coefficient, cr, is obta.ined from the r e h i o n , Gii = nl(u)la, where Gii is the electron-hole pair generation
rate ca.used by I.I., n is the electron density, and u is the group velocity of an electron. Note that n, and ( u ) are zeroth-, and first-order moments, respectively. These
figures show that in spatially varying electric field, the impa.ct ionization coefficient is
no longer determined by the average energy alone, but strongly depends on the high
energy tail of distribution function (Fig. 2).
I11 order to express impact ionization coefficient precisely, we use a fourth-order lnolnent of the distribution function, ( ~ 7in, addition to second-order rnolrient, (e). The
fourth-order moment is pa,ra.nleterized in a, normalized form, J = ( ( 3 / 5 ) ( ~ ' ) ) ' / ~ / ( ~ ) .
The fa.ctor (3/5)'12 is introduced so as to = 1 when the distribution function is
Maxwellian. Fig. I(c) shows the parameter, J , calculated using MC: simnula.tion. The
figure shows that J starts to increa.se where the field decrea.ses, which coi~icideswith
the fact that the high energy tail of the distribution function re~ilaillsin spite of the
rapid decrease of electric field and average energy.
Fig. 3 shows calculated ionization coefficient for several lnaximum field (Em, =
200,300,400,5001~V/cm)in Fig. l(a,)as a function of the inverse of the a.verage energy
with several ['s as a parameter. The figure shows that ionization coefficient, a, is
expressed as aoexp(-a,/(€)) for a. given (, where a 0 is a constant and c,. d ~ p e n d s
on [. The coefficient, E,, is plotted a.s a. function of in Fig. 4 to show the rela.tion,
E,. rx exp(-yf), where y is constant. Frolr~ Figs. 3 and 4, the inipact ionization
coefficient, a , is modeled as

<

where a. = 1.4 x 107cm-', c,o = 82.3eV, and y = 2.56. 111 the holnogeneous field
ca.se, J = 0.88 and s, = 8.7eV from the MC simula.tion.

3. Momerit Conservation Equatioris
Both second-order moment, (E), and fourth-order one, (E", a.re required to use the
new 1.1. model (1) in device simulation. The fourth-order rrio~lient is nu~iierica.llv
ca.lculated from the collservation equatiois of the ~nolneuitincorpora.ted in a hydridvnalnic model[7]. The equations are derived fro111the Boltzriiann transport equation
(BTE) to be
\

,

where E is the electric field, J = -qn,(u) is the .electron cul.rent density. S 5 n(uz)
is the electron energy flux,
is the fourth-order mornent at therrlial eyuilibriulli,
1 1 ( , 2 ) is the net loss rate of (E"
due to genera.tion-reco~i1bi11a~tioll
process, T(T(A)is the
relaxation time of ( A ) ,p is the electron mobility, and T, is the electron telriperature
defined by 3kTn/2 = (E). The parameters, 7-(,2) = 0.29ps, T ( ~ , ~ ) / T ( U=
) 0.59 are
extracted from MC simulation in homogeneous electric field.
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4. Results and Discussions
111 order to verify Lhe new 1.1. niotlel, we calculate 1.1. geireratio~~
rate, G';;, in all
r ~ + n n ' structure using ~ r ~ o n r e nequations
t
with differe~rt1.1. nlodels. 'I'hey are co111-

pa.red with M(' result, in Figs. 5 ( a ) a i d ( b ) . Para~iletersused in thc. 1.1. riiodels are
calihratetl to provide the salrle 1.1. coefficient as that ohtailred froin MCI si~liulationin
honlogeneous electric field. In the MC' si~~mlatioli,
t l ~ eBTE a.ntl I'oisson ecluatio~iare
solved self-consistently. 111 t h e &I(: si~~lulation,
generatetl ca.rriers by ilnpact ionization a.re ignored because the iluir~herof crea.ted carriers ha.s little effect on the total
ntinlber o f carriers in the calculation condition Ilere. Generation ternis in t h e iriolrie~lt
eclualions are also ignored by tlie same reason.
'The calculated results with a local 1.1. model, N ( E ) , ~ I Iwhich the coefficient is deteririined hy the electric field, overestimate l r ~ a x i r ~ r t1.1.
i ~ ~ sale
l
nearly one order of'
rriagnitutie. Moreover, it underestirria.tes the genera.tion rate in the decreasing field
region. Although t,lie 11ia.ximu1111.1. rate is iliiproveti with t v ( ( c ) ) , in wllicli tu is expressed a.s a, fu~lctionof a.vera.ge energy only, this model still untlerestiniate (:;, in the
regioii where the electric field tlecrea.ses. In contrast with the previous two ~~iotlels,
t,he new 111odel ( N ( ( E ) , ( ) )provides the gelleration rat,e which agrees with tile MC:
result better than tha.t with previous two iriodels, especially in the field decreasing
region.
T h e electric fielti of the r l f n u t structure. (Fig. 5 ( a ) ) , which shows rapid increase a.nd
decrease, is si111ila.rt,o the previous field prolile (Fig. l ( a ) ) . T h e large genera.tio11
ra.te ill the field decrea.sing region attributes to the fa.ct tha.t the energetic carriers
a.re still exist in spite of the low electric fieltl and the low average energy a.s sl~owu
in Figs. 1 and 2. 'I'he pararrieter, (, incorporated wit11 a.vera.ge eilergy, ( i ) ,is a.11
indicator for tlie Iiigh energy portion of the distribution functio~iwhich contributes
to ilr~pactioniza.tion so t11a.t the new 1.1. ~iiotielca.n predict the ge~lerationrate better
thali previous 1.1. ~llodels.

We prol)osed t h e 1.1. model including second- and fourth-order iiio~rlent,sof
distribution fiinctio~i,wliicll is a.pplica.ble lor spatially varying electric lieltl. T h e validity
of the new 111otle1was verified tl~roughthe corripa.riso11 between the ~iulliericalcalculalion ba.sed on the generalizetl n~ouientconservation ecluations a.nd MC' sirriula.tio~l
in thc. 72+7171' structure.
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Figure 3: Impact ionization coefficient
as a function of inverse average energy
for different J values. Dashed lines are
obtained from a least square fit t o the
data. Solid line indicates the value in
homogeneous electric field.
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Figure 1 : Results of Monte Carlo simulation a t a given electric field profile. ( a ) Electric field, E (increases
exponentially and decreases linearly),
(b) Average energy, ( E ) , (c) J E
3/5)( ) / ( E ) , (d) Impact ionization
coefficient, a.

Figure 4: T h e slope of the data in
Fig. 3, E,, as a function of the parameter, J. Dashed line indicates the 1ea.st
square fit to the data.
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Figure 2: Electron energy distribution functions a t points A and B
in Fig. 1 where the average energy
( E ) = 1.leV. T h e dotted curve means
Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution function for the same average energy.

Figure 5: Calculated electric field and
impact ionization rate in a n n+nni
structure (nf = 2 x 10'7cn>-3. n =
5 x 10'5cm-3). Applied voltage is 5V.
( a ) Electric field, (b) Impact ioniza.tion
generation rate.

